
 

                  
 

MMMIIINNNIII   SSSTTTAAAYYY   GGGRRROOOUUUPPP   VVVAAACCCAAATTTIIIOOONNN   CCCOOOUUURRRSSSEEE   
(Between June and the end of August) 

*Subject to availability*   

Dates:   7 days (6 nights)  
Group:   15+ students  
Course: English tuition (Mon / Tues / Thurs / Fri)  

Maximum of 15 students per class 
Anglolang afternoon activities (see example timetable) 
Anglolang evening activities (see example timetable) 
1 half-day guided excursion around Scarborough 
1 full day Wednesday) excursion 
Test before arrival (online or paper-based) 
End of course certificate 

Accommodation: Full board shared homestay accommodation within walking distance of the school, 
including breakfast, packed lunch and evening meal 

 Twin or triple rooms 
Leaders:  1 free leader per 10 students 

£155 per extra leader for homestay accommodation 
 
NET price: 5 nights: £350 per student (groups 15+) / £490 per student (groups 15-)  
(including homestay) 6 nights: £375 per student (groups 15+) / £515 per student (groups 15-) 

7 nights: £399 per student (groups 15+) / £539 per student (groups 15-) 
 

 
Airport transfer: 
AIRPORT 

Train 
GBP) 

Taxi / Private 
car (single fare) Coach 16 PAX  

(GBP) 
Coach 29/33 

PAX (GBP) 
Coach 49/53 

PAX (GBP) 

 

    
 Leeds/Bradford (self-book) 85 640 860 1000 

Newcastle (self-book) 130 715 915 1055 

Manchester (self-book) 130 740 1080 1250 

East Midlands (self-book) 140 820 1215 1400 

Liverpool (self-book) 150 880 1290 1500 

Stansted (self-book) 290 1290 1650 1900 

Birmingham (self-book) 210 1415 1745 2020 

Heathrow (self-book) 310 1440 1835 2120 

Gatwick (self-book) 330 1570 1935 2240 
  

*We can provide a two day rail pass in England (unrestricted travel) for £120 per person* 

 
*Free airport transfer for groups of 30+* 
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Optional extras (priced per person)  
Guided excursion to York     £20 - £30* 
Guided excursion to Leeds      £20 - £30* 
Guided excursion to Whitby     £20 - £30*   
Guided excursion to Edinburgh     £35 - £100*   
Guided excursion to London      £35 - £100*   
10 hours extra group tuition     £80    
10-pin bowling      £5    
Swimming (Mondays & Wednesdays only)   £5.20    
Squash, tennis, badminton at the Sports Centre  £6    
Sea Life Sanctuary      £5   
Sea cruise (weather permitting!)    £5  
Weekly Travel Card (not necessary in Scarborough)  £11    
  
 

*Exact price depends on exact group size.  Please also note that all excursions are subject to the availability 
of transport at the time of booking 
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